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raent; and captain Austin, an eminent merchant in London; of
whom the last died through the hard usage he received in the
gaol of Oxford, to which he was committed. It was observed,
that the greatest slaughter on our side was of such as ran away,
and on the enemy's side, of those that stood; of whom I saw-
about threescore he within the compass of threescore yards, upon,
the ground whereon that brigade fought m which the king's
standard was.—We took prisoners the earl of Lindsey, general
of the king's army, who died of his wounds ; sir Edward Strad-
hng, and colonel Lunsford, who were sent to Warwick castle."
Memoirs of Lieutenant-general Ludlow,* Edin. 1751, p. 44.—
The king published a declaration to his subjects after the late
victory against the rebels, which was answered by a similar de-
claration of the lords and commons.
Note XVII. Page 199.
After the parliamentary army had possessed themselves of
Reading, they had several skirmishes with the royalists, in one
of which, Hampden, the great patriot, lost his life. Sir William
Waller engaged the king's western army at Lansdown. The
Cornish men stood their ground till they came to push of pike,
but were then routed, and their commander, sir Bevil Greaville,
killed. General Ludlow, soon after, joined Waller. "But,"
he says m his own Memoirs,'«the great hopes we had'conceived
of enjoying some quiet in the west, by the means of this victory,
were soon blasted. For a body of horse sent from Oxfoid, not
being attended by any of our army, (though, as I have heard,
commanded so to do), engaged our horse at Boundway-hill j
where the overforwardness of some of our party to charge the
enemy upon disadvantageous ground, was the principal cause of
their defeat. The horse being routed, our toot quitted their
ground, and shifted for themselves; "many of whom were taken*
and many killed, the rest retreated to Bristol."—Vol. I. p. 54.
Note XVIII. Page 204,
" In the mean time, the king's army besieged Gloucester, the
king being there in. person to countenance the siege. The be*
sieged made a vigorous defence for about a month ; during
*Ludlow's statements, of course, lean towards the side most
favourable to the party he was engaged in ; but, for this reason*
form proper annotations to those in the text, which are put into
the mouth of one of the cavalier faction*

